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WEIGHING A SHIP'S CARGO.

Shipping circles have been inter-<*>

ested in the remarkable invention of

an Italian engineer, Emilio di Lor-<*>

enzi, the function of which is to de-

ternume accurately the weight of a

ship's cargo. The device (which is

known as the "porhydrometor") is

extremely simple. In the centre of
the vessel is a cylindrical chamber

extending, from a point below the
light-loadlino, which denotes the

empty vessel, to on? above the max

imum louding. In the chamber is a

float or aerometer, the upper end of

which is connected with one extrem

ity of a lever, while the other end
acts upon a • steelyard similar to
tho.se usod in ordinary - weighing
machines. The float-chamber is con

nected by some suitable means with
the water in which the vessel is

floating, so that the water-level with
in theJ chujivber may always bo at
the same level as that outside. When
the vessel is loaded or the cargo dis

charged, the action brings about a

more or less immersion of the float,

thereby indicating fluctuations in the

weight of the cargo. Theso differ

ences are recorded on the steelyard,
and show the weight of the load
taken on board or removod from the

ship. It will be seen that by this*

ingenious arrangement the ship ill

really converted into a .gigantitS
•weighbridge, and the apparatus is so

sensitive that it will notify the

weight of a jwrson stepping on or off
the ship. The' dovice is applicable to

any class of vessel from the barge to
the gigantic liner, and in every in
stance will pcn.'orm its task with re

markable accuracy. Tho aerometer,
which is tho 'mainspring' of the ap
parutus, has to be specially designed
in regard to its external shape and

so forth for the vessel upon which it
is installed, but otherwise all the
parts are standardised. Once set,
the machine can never become de

ranged, and varying densities of the
water do not affect the accuracy of

its readings. iThe device was

thoroughly tested by the Italian

Government, and the readings were

found to bo so correctly given that
the Customs were authorised to ac

cept any readings by porhydrometer.
This is a vital consideration to

shipping men, for there is a differ

enco of 200 per cent in weighing
dues at Italian ports in favour of

this instrument. To the captain
compelled to coal abroad it acts ns

an infallible dieck upon the quantity
of coal delivered to the ship, and its

utility is still further increased by
the fact that in the event of the

vessel so equ,ipix?d springing a leak

it will instantly notify the captain

by ringing an electric alarm-bell. Be

ing ' inexpensive and easily fitted, it

should form an inclispensible ac

quisition .to the up-to-date ship.—
"Choinbers's Journal."

SCIENCE AND NATURE STUDY.
CULTURED WHITE AND

SAVAGE BLACK.

THE HALF-CASTE.
In the "Contemporary Review" Miss

Mabel Holmes writes on the social posi-<*>

tion of the Maoris, and the troubles of

the half-caste. She says, "My inform-

ant is the son of a retired naval ofticer,

Who married a Maori woman of means.

This Qialf-caste son was given the best

education to be obtained in New Zcalaud,

finishing with Oxford and a Continental

tour. .AS 35 he told roe the following:—

'In my opinion, ihe pure Maori, living

away back from civilisation, is still a

noble man and great orator. The near

est approach to any English transla

tion of his language is to be found in the

Psalms of David. He employs the same

musical rhythm, and at times identical

metaphor. iiut the hail caste—there baa

never been born a ihalf-caste of any race

**io could be trusted or vho could trust

WnweM. Funny, isn't it, to say that

when iFm one? But, consider. The mix

ture of white and coloured- Wood is

jfliyaiologkaUy
and psychologically

wrong, and produces a being divided

against himself; at one moment despis

ing the black in Mm,, at the next

resenting and and loathing the white.

Take me as an example.. Aly life is hell.

I wished to become a doctor, but my

father, realising too late the fate to

which liis marriage had condemned lys

eons, would not hear of such a profes
sion for me—'he could not trust me. So,
with anvple means, I travel for, say, two

ypaw, during which my white side is in

evidence; I am a cultured gentleman, re

fined in thought and in action. I return

to New Zealand, drawn by that home

hunger to vliic.h every man of colour is

subject. A wedding, a funeral occurs

amongst my mother's' people; ihe Maori

in me is in honour bound to attend. A

feast., a dance,
a tangi, a war cry—down

goes culture and the white beneath a

savagcdoni bearing all the vices of civil

isation to add t?« its (horrors. Afterwards,
BRtiated, debauched, I crawl back to re

gpcutability through agonies of self-con

tempt and remorse. No, I will be father

of no children to endure tueh tortures aa

this eternal struggle between my. two

. Mlycs. It is not to be expected that
White men who 3iave not lived amongst
coloured races can realise the dreadful

importance of tihis lhalf-caste question.
The half-carte must ever be unstable;

you appeal to the white in him, the black
deceive you; you subjugate the black,
the white is up in arms against you."'

ALFRED RUSSELL WALLACE.

An interesting communication was

recently received by Mr. S. B. J.

Skertchly from Alfred Russell Wal-<*>

lace, the veteran traveller and natur-

alist, who, , simultaneously with

Charles Darwin, elucidated what is

known as the Darwin theory of the

origin of species. The letter —which

wo reproduce here in full, as well, as

a facsimile of a portion of it —was

due to the publication of Mr.

Skertchly's pamphlet on "The Story
of the Noble Opal," which first ap
peared in the "Nature Study" page
of the "Quoenslander" under the

title "Opals and Kangaroos." It is

written from the naturalist's home
at Old Orchard, Wimborne, England,
and is as follows :—

My dear Mr. Skertchly,—lt must

be, I think, about 25 years since wo

last saw each other, and for a good
uxiny years I have not known where

you wero ; I think you had left Bor

neo for Chirm. A few weeks back I

saw your little book "The Story of
tho Nolle Opal" offered at the

"Spiritualists' Alliance," and think

ing it was: a real "story" of more or

less; "Occultism" connected with an

"opal" I bought a copy, arid to my

great surprise found that it was pub
lished only last year at Brisbane,
that you had been in the Queensland
Government as Geological Surveyor
and were apparently settled there. I

found, too, that instead of a mere

work of imagination and legend, I

had got an instructive and delightful
scientific treatise on a subject of

which I was absolutely ignorant,
not even knowing that Queensland
was an opal country !

I hardly remember havinp? ever seen

a collection of opals, though I must

have done so in my youthful days
when I 'frequented the Mineralogical

Gallery of the British Museum ; but

that was before the Queensland opals
wore discovered, and the few exhibit

ed were lost amid the numbers of

other precious stones of every tint,

colour, and brilliancy.

Your book is enough to make me

long to go ofl to Queensland to try
and pick up a few of those com

moner specimens, which, though of

little rvalue, are, you say, of extreme

beauty. As you have no douSjrt, got a

considerable collection of these min

eralofficul or "common garden" opals
perhaps you could spare me a few

little bits of no value, as specimens
of th-3 .colour and lustre thay possess.

Thougli I have had a rather bad
illness last Christmas, and quite re

cently a bad eye inflammation which

kopt me more than a month in a

shaded room unable to read or write

and under treatment by an eye
specialist, I nave been otherwise
fairly well. Fortunately that eye is

now quite well again, but has left a

weakness ami general disturbance of

the system from which I am slowly

recovering. I have just legun a new

boojk, which I trust I may finish, as

it will almost certainly be my last.
It will be a study of '-'Evolution"

on somewhat navel lines.

I am strll as fond of gardening as

ever, and have here 9 acres of wi'ild1

wood garden and a small greenhouse.
Alwut four years ago I raised from
sood tho great Queensland lily, Dory
anther Palmere, with which, no

doubt, you are well acquainted. It

hus now a cluster of about 30

loaves, mostly 4ft. long and 4|in.

wido. each with a curious rolled up

fleshy point 2in. long, withering
away in the older ones. What is the

usfe of this ? It looks perfectly
healthy, and I am in hopes of having*
a flower next year, but fear I must
wait lonfcw. It is in a border in

my #reonhouse. Some I planted out,
but the first frost killed them. My
son and'daughter who are both here,
send their kind remembrances to

you.—Very truly yours, ALFRED R.

WALLACE.

(Mr. Skertchly informs us that ho

has been able, with the assistance of
Messrs?. Flavelle, Roberts, and San

key, to secure a very nice little col
lection of opal specimens, -which has
been- forwarded to Sir Alfred.—Ed.
"Q.")

FACSIMILE OF PORTION OF LETTER FROM ALFRED RUSSELE
WALLACE.

THE CAUSE OF CONSTIPATION.

The most common cause of constipation
is a lack of exercise necessary to keep
the muscles of the bowels active. That

is why constipation is often brought on

by too frequent use of purgatives. They
net violently, performing the work of
the bowels for them, and so weaken

them that they will not aot without their

osnptance. Oh&mbcrlain'R Tablets will
oure constipation because instead of doing
trtie work of the bowels tihey gently stimu

late them to voluntary aotkm. Tlieir fre

quent use will not injure the most delicate

person.*

ASTRONOMY NOTES.

AERIAL NAVIGATION.
In these days of aerial transit,

when long distance voyages are

possible by ordinary spherical bal-<*>

loons, while hundreds of miles may

be traversed by dirigibles, and there

is the prospect of performing similar

feats in aeroplanes, the important
problem of determining the astro
nomical position of these craft be
conies evident.

During the daytime, while the earth

is in view, it is possible for a}n

experienced aeronaut to locate where

he is by means of charts, and at

night he can be guided more or less

by the lights of cities or towns. He

can also use the friendly stars as

his guides. We can see in tho fu
ture classes formed for learning
tho constellations, especially the
nine conspicuous "nautical" stars

used by nautical men for determin

ing their longitude at sea. Their

names are Arietis, Aldebaran, Pol

lux, Regulus, Spica Virginis, An

tares, Altair, Fomalhaut, and Mar

kab.
Tho true places of these stars for

every day in the year are given
in the .Nautical Almanac. Difficult
to comprehend as it may be, yet it

is a well known fact that the

skilful navigator who should be lost
on an unknown aoa, or in tho

midst of tho Pacific Ocean, can, by
measuring tho distance between Ari

etis and the moon, which often

passes near it, determine at once

not only the spot ho is in, but hlis

true course and distance to any
known meridian or harbour on

earth.

"That a man," writes Sir John

Herschel, "by merely measuring the

moon's apparent distance from a

star, with a little portable instru

ment held in his hand, and applied
to his eye, with so unstable a

footing as the deck of a ship shall

say positively within iivo miles

where he is on a boundless ocean,
canr.ot but appear to persons ig
norant of physical astronomy an

approach to the miraculous.
yet, the alternatives of life and

doath, wealth, and ruin, are daily
and hourly staked, with perfect
confidence on these marvellous com

putations."
Captain Basil Hall relates that he

had sailed from San Bias on the

west coast of Mexico, and after a

voyage of eight thousand miles, oc

cupying eighty-nine days, arrived

off Rio Janeiro, having in tho in

terval passed through the Pacific

Ocean, rounded Cape Horn, and
crossed the South Atlantic, with

out making any land or seeing a

single sail on the voyag«. Arrived

within a few days' sail of Rib,
he took a set of lunar observa

tions, to ascertain his true posi
tion and the bearing of the harbour,
and shaped his course accordingly.
As a result of his calculations, he

had to alter tho course only about

a point in order to hit the cntranco

of Uio. This was the first land he

.had seen for three months, after

crossing so many seas, and being
set backward and forward by in

numerable currents and hard winds.

For navigational purposes, it is

just as important to know exactly
where on? is when travelling

through the air, as it is to a sailor

when his Fhip is ploughing tho

ocean. An ablo book written for

the benefit of aerial voyagers has

just been published by Professor

Adolf Marcuse, who in this way
has assumeJ the responsibility of,

being a pilot of the sky.

He draws attention • to the fact

that aeronauts should make them

selves acquainted with the ways
and means for navigating the air ;

for the subject will increase in im

portanco as the years go by. The

instrument necessary for tho deter

mination of longitude and latitude

are the level quadrant for the

determination of altitude, a chrono

meter for recording Greenwich time,
and a fluid compass for azimuth

observations. With no glimpse of

the earth beneath him, the only two

facts h3 has in his possession are

his height from the ground and

the magnetic cardinal points.

In a spherical balloon, this know

ledge does not inform him whether

he is travelling in a northerly, sou

therly, easterly, or westerly direc

tion. Jn a dirigible he may head

his ci'aft in the direction of any

point of the compass ; but then his

leeway will be an unknown quan

tity, or he will soon find that hj[|i

position in relation to the earth's
surface is unknown. Possibly better

observations can be made, however,
from the platforms of dirigibles
than from the baskets of .spherical
balloons. In the first place, the bas

ket of a balloon is seldom steady,
ami is nearly always in a state

of slow rotation. Again, the enve

lope above the observer cuts off a

considerable portion of the sky that

would be available under sea or

land conditions ; but, against this,

he is in an elevated position and

his horizon is clearer. He can form

a fair estimate of his position, whe

ther north, south, east, or west, if

he has a knowledge of the positJMk
in the sky of tho constellations 'bw

they rise and set during the course

of the year.
Weird possibilities suggest them

selves to the imaginative concorn

ing the possible fate of a traveller

in an airship who is forced by cir

cumstances to depend upon the stars

alone as his guide by night, and

does not know one from the other,
their time of rising and setting,
or other useful facts that would,

prove of value to him 'in his voy

aue. Like the mariners of old, he

will endeavour to keep close to tho

shores of our planet ; but, should a

treacherous breeze waft him far

irom terrestrial moorings, he would

doubtless drift aimlessly in cloud

land, until the kindly rays of sun

light illuminated the night.

SOLAR CYCLONES AND SUN
SPOTS.

Supposing it possible for him v to

drift away from our planet alto

gether, and draw near enough to

the sun to gaze down into the

huge cavernous caldrons that seethe

and foam on its surface, he might
bo able to obtain much valuable
information regarding tho interest

ing oLservations lately made by Pro

fessor George E. Hale, at the Mount

Wilson Observatory, California. Tho

latter detected the existence of solar

whirls about sunspots as shojflk.
by tho spectroheliograph, aJffl tYa^'

the whirls in connection with the

sunspots in tho northern and south

ern hemisphere are revolving in con-

trary directions.

The existence of these solar whirls

would require tho presence of mag
netic fields, if the nogative ions were

separated from the positive ions in

tho whirling gasos and vapours.

Experiments have proved this to bo
the case, and that the magnetic Held

is due to the revolution of eloctri

cally charged particles.
The spots are probably shallow

depressions in the visible surface of
the sun, filled with gases and va

pours, which are cooler than the

surrounding regions, and therefore

absorb a considerable portion of

light and make the spot look dark.
Their diainete* varies all the way
from five hundred miles in the case

of a very small one, to fifty thou
sand miles in the case of a' large
sunspot ; but their depth seldom ex-

*

ceeds two thousand miles.

Sunspots are doubtless tremen
dous atmospheric disturbances,
caused by vast upheavals of the

sun's surface. Could we look down

on it at close range, we should be

deafened by the uproar, as fierce ,
cyclonic storms raige with seemingly
uncontrollable fury. We should see

fiery masses flung upward from tho
interior to a distance exceeding
the diameter of our planet many^
times, falling back in spray of <uv|Bf
ten metal on the waVes of a seeth^*

ing, whirling ocean of flames.

Gazing between the openings in the

clouds floating in the solar atmos

phere, we should be able to verify
a theory lately advanced by J. P. .
Hermann Schulz, . according to
which a liquid nucleus exists in tho

centre of the sun. PIo deduces this
from tho experimental evidence of
Moiseau and others regarding . the
effective temperature of the sun,
which is supposed to be about •
fifty-four hundred degrees Centi

grade ; for even in the electric fur

nace, the temperature of which is

comparable with tho sun's effec

tivo temperature, we have not yot
reached the point at which all ter

restial elements ar.e truly boiling.
This theory would explain why the
sun is cooler at the exterior than
in the interior, owing to the fact
that near the edge of the sun we

get radiation only from the at

mosphero and the tops or least

heated part of the sphere and clouds

floating in that region.
INTENSITY OF THE SUN'S RAYS

Astronomers are looking forward
with much interest to the observa
tions to be made this year at tho
Mount Wilson Observatory,

•

Cali^
forma, by C. O. Abbott, directf?
of : the Smithsonian. Astrophysic?r
Observatory at Washington. For a

number of years observations have
been in progress there regarding. the

intensity of the- sun's rays and the

;
effect of any variation in thorn upon •
the earth. There has recently been
erected on Mount Wilson a small

permanent ol>servatory specially de

signed for this purpose. Mr. Abbott,
with the assistance of Dr. L>. 11.

Ingersoll, of the University of Wis

consin, will study the problem, of
the intensity of the sun's rays. The

expedition will also spend some

time on the summit of Mount Whit

ney, where the institution has ar

ranged to erect a sheltor of stone

und steel lor the use of scientific in

vestigators engaged in researches of

any kind for which high
*

altitude,
dry air and clear skies are de
sirable.

——— , £|
We omitted to mention in repr£^

duclng the fine picture of the Black

cheeked Falcon, which appeared in
last week's "Queensiandcr," that the

bird was set up by Mr. A. Alder, and

the photograph was taKen direct
from the life-like mounted specimen*




